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COMING EVENTS; iBRANTFORD H»llBrt,S”^p«I HE «HE......................-

TO M". IGNOBLE CRIES
& PrincipalCOMING! TO-NIGHT!

wiacNeill or Woodstock College. 
Hear him at Calvary Baptist 
Church on '‘'After the War. Com 
pensation and Reconstruction.” .a 

I good musical program. Offering 
The public invited.

V*

By Courier leased Wire.
London Nov, IS.—Two suc

cessful air raids lutve been car
ried out by aircraft operating 
with the British forces in 
Egypt, says an ottlcial an- 
nouneenient to-day. The points 
raided were Maghdaba and 

A ton of tdgh cx- 
Two

Tells of His Experiences at 
the Front. /

\
OBSERVING THE ANNUAL WEEK 

of Praver for the World's Y. W. 
C. A. an open meeting will be held 
in the reading room of the local 
association, Wednesday, Nov. 15th 
at 4 run. Rev. C. E. Jeakics will 
give the address. Ail members 
and friends welcome.

Chief Slemin is in receipt of a 
letter from Gunner J. Fi Palmer, a 
Brantford man serving the king. He 
states that he is now in London, af
ter 19 months at the front. He says

“Ï am expecting to be sent to the 
front again anÿ time. I came down 
from Albert, on the Somme front, on 
the 20th of September, and I can as- 

warm work. 
It was

HOCKEY TEAM
A meeting was called to-day in the 

recreation room of the armouries at 
1 o’clock to organize a battalion 
hockey team for the coming winter, 
Great enthusiasm is being displayed 
in all branches of sport by the mem
bers of the battalion and. a success
ful season is anticipated.

FIRST AID.
Quartermaster Sergt. Wall, of the 

A.M.C. will deliver during the coming 
week a series of lectures upon First 
Aid to the officers and men of the 
215th battalion in the Y.M.C.A.

American Clergyman Commanding the 
American Legion Battalion Delivers 
Scathing Address Upon the Neutral
ity of His Country

Birsaha.
plosives was dropped.
Fokker machines were brought 
down by the raiding aeroplanes 
all of which returned safely.4 4>-

WOÜNDED.
Pte. Frank Robins of this city, 

reported in the official casualty
BORNAerial Raid DEWAR--At 42 Lawrence Si., on 

Sundav, November 12th, to Mr.
a son.

was
list this morning as wounded. sure you we had some 

the little time I was there.

rsassis:
should Prevail. But the sinking of chinery, and it has got Fritz scarea

S’ LuÆ*.r.'.h*j“Æ ?:,ss™,,
my flag, that it never again would have destroyed what was once a 
be caressed by the breezes until the beautiful cathedral in Albert. T,he 
country which had been so long my statue of the Virgin Mary, with the 
home had declared itself against such baby which was mounted on top 
a damnable outrage. was knocked over by a German shell

"I then took a commission and and overhangs the road, ana iooks 
combatant rank and helped to raise f0r all the world as if it fall on some- 
a battalion of Americans to fight. I body, but the French engineers have 
That one battalion grew into eight,’- now made it secure. I might just 
added the Colonel With a satisfied gay that the sight I was most im- 
gmile. pressed with was when the Big Push

“In America,” he continued, "there started. We were in the Ypres sai
ls a ubiquitous sign, ‘safety first.’ tent, and our air men were each told 
There is no more ignoble cry unless 0ff to destroy Fritz's observation 
it be 'too proud to fight’, as honor I balloons, of which he had plenty, 
comes before safety. Righteousness and our airmen did the work well, 
and justice take precedence when it f0r the galloons fell in a blazing 
comes to a question of pride and | maag, one by one, till at last none

could be seen at all; for what were
__aot destroyed, Fritz was afraid t.p

but up again, This. 1» the first chance 
11 have had, to tell anything in detail,

.«rTÆ Successes For
Continued from pace one, I whàt damage a small £8 pound I . _ —

The Black Sea port of Copataeza bomb did In my outfit last February. I , thg KOllTTl18.S11 
Is reported again under the fire of 11 heard the anti-aircraft guns at 

vrpvtu vote i „ - the Russian fleet. work, and to my surprise there wereXlo7s^u?d°ay evening, at the par-| ^ haYe^/a|TZIZ, a^1 ^Topping"bomb"f* Pett^Nov. 13, via Lon-
sonage of the Frst United in maï’ I brilliant one.*^ A reports that the We were' billeted close to an aero-1 den—Austro-German forces are
Rev. Llewellyn Brown united tnmar- « » Germans find Bulgarians were pushed drome, which was their object. Well. directing violent attacks against
r'ia^..,<Hor\nilq\oth of this city ftThe x> back nearly two miles in the Cerna it bad been snowing, and everything I the Roumanian positions in the
Gertrude Mills, hot V, , L it* River region, southeast of Monastir, showed up quite plain from above, I region of Campulungi

ZTelrPle U ld , in a two day battle, and that they aBd Fritz dropped all he had time Russian official statement issu-
15 Chatham 3 treat. 1 - il last 1,000 men in prisoners. Unof-1 for_ at the railway station Baillmt,} ed to-day. The Roumanians, af-

v fleial accounts announce an addition-1 and the aerodrome, and coming back! ter being pushed back m the
CITY AUDITOR. J . MlSp||*Eg|||||K al Serbian success to the north along towards hie own lines, he dropped | region of Oituz Valley, attacked

With a view to obtaining an audi-1 -WjÊk the bend of the river, carrying the loae bomb that struck our horse lines, I the Tentons north and south ot
tor for the city. Aid. J. S. Dowling, closing-in movement on Monastir still I and believe me, he made some mess. I Tiovenoilng and captured a ser-
chairman of the finance committee, JlR. further. I Fortunately there were not many I ies of heights,
has arranged for a visit here -from '.jjpCT ^ Official Berlin to-day reports that j meB around, and only one man was
the municipal auditor of the City of <,l Entente artillery was yesterday shell- j yyed, three wounded, and 18 horses
Belleville very shortly, when ways J V..y tag Tchernavoda In Dohrudja. from ^uied, seven wounded, which had tel
and means of obtaining an auditor '» across the Danube. Teutonic progress I be ghot The small propeller of the i nF
and of determining hts duties will be x' continues, on the Transylvanian bor- wa8 found, and it was just a-1 Mr and Mra John C. Hope, of 153
discussed. , I - der °J ?°,umaB%hLJetownVw^e bout Ulree il,clles acr0BS- U, ”as Trock St., mourn the loss of their iu-

—CARMEN KRCELLE ment declares. Thre® taken to the C.JO. of the Flying ,ant aon Robert, . aged eighteen
POLICE COURT The dainty violinist with »Wh-n captured, nnmerous , attaQkB_by_W aad he said U was just a 28 I nonths. The funeral took place this

After two days Inactlon at th Dreams Dome True,” at the Grand. Roumanians were reP“‘® ,kj v I pound bomb. Well, after dinner that i fternoon, the Rev. Paterson-Smyth
police court, there was an extensive I uraams ----------------------- than 1,000 prisoners were takeffi _ he ordered out 10 aeroplanes, officiating
docket of six cases this mornteg, DJ[VIgON OOURT The Frenck according to Berliu. two hombs each, to raid the
Dominick Onufrich charged^ Pete The city division will be held in opened an oftensive yesterday in QermaB Hneg and told them they I
Pradruk with the theft of an auto- thg co1)rt hoU8e on Wednesda*'. with Upper Alsace, but jeje defeated in me($t not bring. any back. Well, it 1 The death took place this morn-
mobile. The cas®JaBA^?e ^msay Judge Hardy presiding. Judge Hardy their attempts to 9®’rma“ was a joke. They all went over and I mg at the hospital of Mr. Joseph
Thursday; also expected to conduct a similar artillery, it is declared, P dropped their bombs, except one, and J Brayhorough, aged 85 years. A
charged George .^ith , court at Scotland on Tuesday. Entente efforts to gain ground in - tt,eGerman gun fire was so hot bel widow and grown-up family survive
version of some electric fixtures v Somme area. could oSTget rid of one, so rather him. The funeral will take place on
Loft and6 J6oehn Henry a^in ap^aA ALEXANDRA CHURCH. Russian Successes than take the bomb, he dropped it Tuesday afternoon from his late
ed to answer tor the theft and com A solo was acceptably rendered at London. Nov. 13.--1M6 P-m-- in a field close to us. residence 52 Ontario street, to
version of some household articles Ale^ndra church yesterday mornm, ^ Kussians have cr.0SS**tbeJ?^ When we first went to the Somme* Greenwood cemetery, 
from Florence McNaughton. The ^ M‘SB Ma® wilSon of ube into Dobrudja at front we were at a small place called, „ and Mrs John C Hope of
case received a further adjournment ^"f^^Hon ^endered a duet »°^ o[ T^e^da. and ^Russ- Ml- lBf^ ^treet mourn the ’ loss

1 °f one week‘ ‘ in «Diendid style and the choir ren- a“ f1®.^ finn„tanza according to I let- H® hovered there for quite a I of their infant son, Robert, aged
dered two anthems in excellent fash- adrices received to-day by while, and then made off, but to hrej eighteen months. The funeral took

mscHARGED I inn Petrograd advices receiveu w- I surprise, he was brought down, and place thls afternoon, the services
DIbfiH^m>rEe Dowling, formerly 1 ~ wireless by way of R - after they hauled him and his ma- being conducted by the Rev. Patter
secretary of the John S. Dowling Co. m HOSPITAL Field. retreat with chine- be was.fouçd to have a photo- j aon-Smyth-
of^thls city, has returned to his auties ^ cable received to-day In the reported continuing, his re^ t craph 0f the field we were in, and
with that firm after being discharged Llty stated that Driver Reginald ?®m?ra„U?®d J^vM ltst there was a large number of troops
from the 215th battalion. Wnile In Sparkes, suffering from contusion third ofliis aad the the same field- s?,if he had. got
Toronto attending the Provisional „» the right leg, was at present con-1 The ravages of dis de, back safely, he would sure have
School of Infantry last spring, with fin6d to the Lord Derby War Hds- military reJerSp trograd advises tp shelled us out. But these are only 
a view to qualifying for a lieutenancy pUal at Warrington, England. K^teifnuslv fstoctMl^emorak ofemall items In thto great war, hut
Pte Dowling injured his knee, and ----------- have seriously anectea inm re. all interesting, and so far as I have
his since been incapacitated through ALEXANDER CHURCH 7°,Laments he requested to make seen on the Somme front there are
it from further military service. I ^ solo was acceptably rendered tn .. josses are said not to have l not many place» that are not torn up 

—I at. Alexandra church yesterday ^ „ro^^ his retreat therefore}by German shells. I have net seen 
Tiirn r iMK i morning by Miss Mae Rose. Ih the 58®, ^conducted under disastrous any of the Brentford boys since w
TIED GAME evening. Miss Agnes Heath and Pte. hemg cottducvea left the salient.

The soccer team^of^the122 nd baM WUsoa of the 216th battalion .ren-conditions. I
If AgrGraîVark onlaturdayl d®r®d a duet in splendid style, and 

afternoon, the score resulting in a 
tie, one to one. The team which re
presented the 215th was practically
the same as that which Played^ last i REPLY RECEIVED
week against the Hamilton Tigers. I gy courier LeMed Wire.
However, they played a much 1m- Berllll] Nov. 12.— (New York 
proved game oyer that of tpe pre- Times. cabie^—Tbe Norwegian Gov- 
vtous week, and were only preyen -1 e).nment’s note answering Germany's 
ed from securing a Ji‘jt0£^ b3', t i protest regarding the treatment of 
nearest P<?a!lb*®n°lJ£g^v x4rns- submarines by. Norway has at last 
was handled ®*Pab*yJ* reached the foreign office and is the
worth, who ga.ve^ general sâtisfac. I pregent subject of conferences be-

u np^atorday 4he^ a w!n tween departments of the Imperial 
in Galt nekt. JdoJ’oad ^Brants Government. The German people,
Is expected by the Second Brants. | thmugh the press- are being pre

pared for all eventualities in case of 
an unfavorable answer, which it is 
generally admitted would Increase 
the tension to a point of a grave 
crisis.

on OstendAN OBJECT LESSON
Lt. Clifford Slemin o£ the 125tli

To-morrow afternoon the subject ^^‘d^hranyTanadlansTt for I ^3-(New York whether
the story hour at the Public Li- owseas ahould hold back. They n^",nddo“'h1^I:I ipn^int Colonel '
brary will be Anon the Dolphin should see the sacrifices which the , th onlv clergyman to
»d on Thursday Miss Middiemiss le in the Old Land are making, F’ C‘ bST h

" “• DosM ”«■ **«

REMOVING BENCHES. i”® ,'la un’lta’ll.n Church”1 wl’ia in
With the approach of colder weath- co^and of Dne of the American

er, the Parks Board have begun to battalions raised in Canada,remove the “senators’ ” bencher, from Le?‘°anstel To a question why he, 
the parks throughout the city. Some anIAmerican mlnister, had joined the 
were taken in this^morning. I grmsh army as a combatant,

BOARD OF WORKS , t to wrong to tell anotherTherb will be a meeting of the 1 bold and gb0„t without you 
Board of Works to-morrow night l? ?° nv-wise TheTnen I have 
in the City Hall at eight o’clock, f" 8^e“e Jf comman^ng, and
The Board are conducting their fin-1the _nlnntflriiv Thev real-
al inspection of the year’s work ™°^e' caTm®., ... ,hig -g a war Qf this afternoon and if further im- ^d a81 dld that th^was ajar^of
provements are considered necess- pym®‘Ple°’ affected by the
ary they will probably be brought the United States was affecroi by tn^
up at the meeting to-morrow night. | Ust 83 mU

“It was a question whether the fighting.”

<$> ana Mrs. Jno. D. Dewar, 
John WiUiam (Jack).STORY HOUR The London, Nov. 3.35 p.m.—A 

squadron of British naval air
planes yesterday dropped a large 
number of bombs on German 
naval works in the harbor of 
Ostend and on war vessels 
there, according to a British of
ficial statement issuel this af
ternoon.

t j :RTIFICATE
A certificate hao been awarded to 

Sergt. W. Messecar of the 
fqr the successful completion of a 
course in the Lewis and Colt Mach
ine uns. Sergt. Messecar; received 
the course at Camp Borden in the 
latter part of September.

CHIMNEY FIRE.
A chimney fire in the house occu

pied by Mr. E. Swartout, at number 
f9 Northumberland street, necessi
tated a run by the East End depart
ment on Sunday night at about seven 
o’clock. The blaze was soon extin
guish-cd ad there will be little dam
age result tog.

YIXVED 315th
Brigadier Lt. Col. McClaren who 

formerly commanded the 19th batt
alion and Major Craigwrlght of 
Hamilton were in the city this 
morning looking over the organiza
tion of the 213th battalion.

—*— .
RIFLE PRACTISE

Following on the arrival in the 
city last week of 200 rifles and a 
supply of ammunition, gallery rifle 
practise was commenced to-day in 
the old pottery building, on Dalhous- 
ie Street. For some time past these 
indoor ranges have been prepared 
for-use and this part of the work has 
only been delayed by the non-arrival 
of the equipment.

215th

Russian Substhe

are Active
Petrograd, via London, Nov.

Official)—Bps13.—(Russian 
sian submarines have been ac
tive in the Black Sea, near tiie 
Bosphorus. One steamer was 
destroyed, a schooner was sunk, 
and another schooner, according 
to the Russian official statement 
issued to-day was taken to Se
bastopol. Patriotic Fund

November Payments 
NOW DUE.

Principally routine business -is] . 
elated for this evening’s session of I 
the council, which will In all pro- . 
babllity be a ,yery quiet one. The | 
question of providing a fixed assess- j 
ment for the Kerby House hotel will 
receive consideration.

♦ $
ENTENTE forcis for

andJl.1 Î are
* I

<$>

says a

CARPETBALL
The opening game of the city car- 

petball league was played on Friday 
night between teams representing 
the 215th battalion and the Wood
men of the World, on the floor of 
the latter. The game was won by the 
215th by eleven points. The teams 
were captained by Messrs Bart Ful
cher and Tom Raines respectively. 
The second game will be played to
night on the C. O. F. floor between 
the Liberal club and Court Brant.

1
Obituary Laid At Rest

Infant Suddaby
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Suddaby 

mourn the loss of their infant son. 
The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon to Mt. Pleasant cemetery. 
The service at thef house and grave 

conducted by the Rev. E. C.
St. John’s Anglican

Jos. Brayhorough
were 
Jennings, of 
Church.
........... . ..............

Mr. end Mrs. David Westbrook, 
Langford, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter Earley Ann, to 
Mr, Arthur James Wood of Jersey- 
ville, Ont, the marriage to take place 
the latter part of November.

Demands skill, ability, 0. 
experience and close j 
attention to detail. In wl 
our service we note 0 
the smallest detail be- _ 

•-se, if neglected,the ^ 
smallest detail may # 
make, the greatest 
amount of trouble. 
Our service is built on 0 
constant study of £ 
what you need in glas- w

CATARRH LEADS 
TO CONSUMPTION

Catarrh is as much a blood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but it cannot be removed 
by simply local treatment. It can 
headache and dizziness, impairs the 
taste, smell and bearing, affects the 
voice, deranges the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health, .it 
weakens the delicate lung tisanes and 
leads to consumption.

maintained positions
BUCHAREST, Nov. 13, vid 

London, .35 p.m.—In an all 
day. battle in the region of 
Dragoslavle, nortbest of Cam- 
pwhmg, south ot the Transyl- 
vanit border, the Roumanians 
maintained their positions, the 
War Office announced to-day.

•eittolfthe trouble* puriflesThe blood, 

and is so successful that it is know! 
as the best remedy for catarrh.

flood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
and tones the whole system. It brnlda 
up. Ask your druggist for flood’s, 
and insist on having it. There is no 
reel substitute. ___

AVIATOR KILLED.
I By Courier Leased Wire.
I Buenos Ayres, Argentine, Nov. 13. 
] —While Pierre Macho, an aviator, 
j was making a flight to-day with a 
] passenger, his machine fell. The avia-

was

ses.

UNREST TO COME 
FIIOM E POPE1

the choir rendered two anthems in 
excellent fashion. Survivors From 

Cabotia LandedClias. A ms. tor was killed and his_ passenger 
injured.: J?OPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET ST. # -Quebec, Nov, 1,3.—Survivors from 
__ torpedoed • Steamer Cabotia». 

which ha* left Quebec for overseas

seau, of Weed on, Wolfe countjt, re- „
lated the experiences of the sur-1 men.
vivors of the Cabotia. He say» »e 
engaged on ttue horee transport at
Montreal, with other French-Cana. | By courier Leuwd ware, 
dians named Gervais, Marquis, I parjs, Nov, 13.—Despatches from 
Beausejou? and Martel. He says that J say that the Pope is about to
on the 20th October, two German 1 8end a note to Germany protesting 
submarines were sighted off the strongly against the reported 
coast of Ireland. The Cabotia was wj,0iesale deportation of Belgians. 
torpedoed and the me» had barely The despatches say that the decis- 
time to jump into the lifeboat^. Of ^ 6> the Pontiff has become known 
the 70 members of the crew 30 es- 8emi-offlcUilly in Vatical circles, 
caped, the rest went down with the .

:
the T

Ow> Tueeday aad lataritor m 
■vmla'gs

■

NEILL SHOE COMPANY ]
PRICE RAISED 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Loudon, Nov. 13—(New Yoik 

Times’ cable)—The Times, in an
nouncing the raising of Its price to 
three half pence, says:

“The great increase in the cost of 
production, especially in the cost of 
paper, brought about a toss on the 
circulation of àobut 1,000 pounds g 
week. The increased price of raw 
material, exclusive of the paper on 
which The Times to printed, since the 
beginning of the whr, is coating it 
an additional 70,000 pounds per an
num. Rather than reduce tlm slue 
of the paper, The Times decided to 
increase the price and it predicts that 
others must follow suit in the near 
future. -

v

B SI
shiip. ,

Rousseau says that With his com- TJ Drt]lc
panions he was 17 hours In an open | nOIlOI IXUllO 
rowboat, which was then rescued 
by a British naval patrol boat. The 
men were eleven days in Glasgow, 
aad reached Quebec yesterday on 
the Allan Liner Ionian.

-------------- -----------------  .

Let Me Chooee My Own 
are Unveiled I Present This Year!as,& 'llm If SHB could select her own Christmas A 

gift she would undoubtedly choose “some- 4$ 
thing electric.” The beauty and up-to- 
date usefulness of electric ware appeals to, 
every woman.

The range of choice is large. Our display , 
of electrk»! gifts contains ‘‘just what you 
have been looking for.’1 Let us show Æ 
vou a G-E Toaster, Flatiron, Grill, Æf 
Percolator or Üni-Set Cooking Outfit. jSWl

COWAN’S A
81 Colborne St.

The
Blue Front 
Store”

■A
The unveiUng Qf the Honor Rolls, 

containing the names of the one

Premier Will IS?SW«WJ2?«
. __ -, . I place yesterday afternoon in S’-Visit New York Jambs’ Angncah Church. Paris. The

‘ [ service was conducted by the Rev 
R C. Anderson, the rector, who was 

By courier Loosed wire. . assisted by Lt. Col. Harry Cockshutt,
New York Nov. 13—Sir Robert and Capt, the Rev. RE. MoKegney, Laird Borden, premier of Canada, I who unveiled toe tablets. A short 

who will come to New York this sermon was also preaeted by Capt 
week to be made an honorary life 1 McKegney, who pointed out that 
member of the Lawyer’s Club, will love, loyalty and 8fe,f Bacr,f!T,,al^e 
be the guest of honor at a theatre the essentials of religion. Religion, 
party, to be given 09 Friday night I declared the speaker, was not talk 
a t the ntppodrome by Ormsby I but the tftkins up of the Cro^s and 
McHarg, a prominent member. following to the footsteps of Jesus.

In these strenuous times men and 
all QUIET. I women were being raised to heights

By Courier Leased Wire. i of heroism to which thW COUld net
Paris, Nov. 13.—“There was only have attained under other circum- 

tbe usual cannonading during the j stances. He thought that the sacriflc- 
night along the front In France,” | es now being made would not be in 
says te-(toy's annonneement by thelvain, but would reap a bountlfdl bar-
war office, __

For Tired. Aching Feet
i

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before*

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

KELLY FOB SENTENCE 
By Coupler Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13 — Thomas 
Kelly, parliament buildings con
tractor, will probably appear for 
sentence before Mr. Justice Pren- 
dergast, the trial judge next Sat
urday afternoon. Judge Prendergast 
who is fielding the assizes at Port
age La Prairie had fixed to-day for 
the final disposition of the Kelly 
case sq far as he is concerned, hut 
owing to the absence from the city 
of Kelly’s counsel, an adjournment 

made until Saturday, or such 
earlier date as may be found con
venient.

I
Brantford

Neill Shoe Co. •
1

158 Colborne Street was
V6St^ .hÜiha^sBi —*!s •UmÉarm M '•*

V

ï
/

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones S3

15=-----------

A
SAFE
GUIDE

,, !,„ puts SAFETY before speculative 
vp vpar Debenture Bonds of the Roy.

the mostCompany should prove
They are issued in sums

lifts
investment, 
ids. and Die safety of tile principal to 
h»o 0 00. real estate.

*

, itc or phone, if you don’t find it con
venient to call.

Loan & Savings Co.
arket St., Brantford

»*♦♦♦« -

would anyes as you
hold Commodity—with
nil value ! j
buy EDDY’S Matches 
a generously filled box
>AFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

Hi Parlor Match
□

'i

COMPANY j

Household n

ly Below
s

i

HAND EMBROIDERED ï
fro

D’Oylies Centre 
, Runners, Etc.

jeeived 3. large shipment of these 
Linens, comprising a very 

If these Hand Embroidered Pieces. 
I to us direct from the Islands of 
[nd were placed on order nearly 
bo at the then prevailing prices, 
[adily understand that we have 
hese which are simply unbeatable 
In Canada. We would like to show 
lu. The work is simply beautiful, 
ices are attractive.

t
he

58
»

:

! :

:

1
il Sale ol Stamped 
es to Embroider

.itched Pillow .Cases, made up, 
ready to embroider, pair...........95c

ope Pillow Cases, stamped and
$1.00

Size Turkish Towels, stamped, 
smbroider, each. . 35c., 25c. and 19c

Size Turkish Towels, stamped 
smbroider, 31.25, 31, 85c, 75c, 60c, 
............................................................39c

‘wear, stamped ready to embroider 
up in Gowns, Corset Covers, Chil

dses. etc. ..A splendid range.

Cushion ('overs, stamped, each 50c, 
............................................................75c

»

1!

«air
Sr

1

D & CO.

VIIGHER rents satis- 
ll fled tenants, great
er seffing value, if you 
have elctricitiy put in 
the house you let. Let 
the service store make 
the installation.

T. J* Minnes
9 King StPhone 301

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459
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